
ULTRA REFINED
distilled Extract

LEAFWERX

THC Potency..................

Extraction Type: Distilled CO2 with Re-Introduced Terpenes
Extracted From: Cured & Dried Leafwerx Flower
Flavor: Cannabis Derived Terpenes

Terpene Content...........

CHOOSE YOUR MOOD!

Cultivation 
by Leafwerx

extraction 
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single

source

Entourage Effect............

High THC Potency
We get it...sometimes you just want a lot of THC. With its 
twice refined distillation process, Ultra Refined retains 
maximum THC from the cannabis, delivering 85-95% 
potency consistently for those times when THC is king. 

Twice Refined Distillate from CO2
Distillate is distillate, right? Well, not quite. While most 
distillate is made with large-scale ethanol extraction, Ultra 
Refined is derived from a twice refined CO2 extraction. A big 
difference for those avoiding hydrocarbons.   

Cannabis Derived Terpenes
Itʼs amazing how strains can be imitated with blends of 
botanical terpenes pulled from other plants. While we tip 
our hat to the science, we prefer our terpenes the old 
fashioned way: directly extracted from the plant. This 
maximizes the strain specific flavor & effects and sets Ultra 
Refined apart in a sea of botanical terpene blend options.

Choose your Mood with ease with 
cartridge strain stickers
Never deal with a mystery cartridge again! Simply peel off 
the strain sticker from the bottom right on the front of the 
cartridge, and stick it your cartridge so you can always 
choose your mood and strain with confidence.

In Washington, thereʼs always a place for THC potency. Leafwerx Ultra Refined has featured 
that potency since its launch in 2017, and it continues to deliver knockout THC percentages 
and clear oil along with vibrant strain specific experiences. 

Whilehere is no shortage of high-potency distillate cartridges on the market. Ultra Refined 
sets itself apart in two major ways: its CO2 distillation process and its cannabis derived 
terpenes. 

Its twice refined CO2 distillation is a hydrocarbon-free alternative to the commonly used 
ethanol distillation. This CO2 distillate is then reintroduced to the terpenes extracted directly 
from the cannabis. This means when you are smoking Green Dream, you are tasting and 
feeling the effects of the Green Drean cannabis strain, not a blend of terpenes made to 
impersonate Green Dream. 

So go ahead, enjoy high potency the Leafwerx way.  

go create vibe enjoy chill
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